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performance.  Recent  TCV experiments  continue  previous  detachment   studies  of  Ohmically  heated  L-mode
















2See  the author   list  of “Overview of  progress   in European  Medium Sized Tokamaks  towards  an  integrated
plasma-edge/wall solution” by H. Meyer et al., to be published in Nuclear Fusion Special issue: Overview and
Summary Reports from the 26th Fusion Energy Conference (Kyoto, Japan, 17-22 October 2016).
2uncertain   whether   such   operation   in   the   elementary   single   null   divertor   can   meet   all
requirements   of   a   power   plant,   present   research   aims   at   validating   physics   models   to
strengthen predictive capabilities  and at   improving the operating regime and the magnetic
configuration [2]. The TCV tokamak is used to  investigate  the extent  to which geometric





[4], which relates the plasma temperature  T  and density  n at the divertor targets (‘t’) to the
conditions in the vicinity of the closed field lines usually referred to as upstream (‘u’). In its
























maximum   value   is   limited   by   core   confinement   degradation   and   ultimately   the   plasma
stability. Therefore, other means to lower Tt must be found. A commonly used technique to






and   snowflake  configurations   [8].  They  use   the  unique   shaping  capabilities  of  TCV and




divertor   [10],   snowflake   divertor   [11]   and  X-point   target   divertor   [12]   in   section   4.  A
summary is presented in section 5.
2. The TCV tokamak as a facility to investigate plasma exhaust 
TCV  is   a  medium   size   tokamak   (major   radius  R0 = 0.88 m,   aspect   ratio  A = 3.6)  with   a
toroidal field B0 ≤1.45 T. TCV has a highly-elongated vessel and 16 independently powered
poloidal field coils providing unique shaping capabilities that can generate a wide variety of
divertor   configurations.  The  near-complete   coverage  of  TCV surfaces  with  graphite   tiles
imposes few constraints on the placement of power and particle loads and TCV is extensively












the lower   inner  wall  and the addition of a  second fast-framing MWIR camera for
simultaneous heat flux measurements at the inner and outer divertor targets of a wide
range of diverted configurations [14].





 Baratron pressure gauges,  on the floor and outboard mid-plane,  provide absolutely
calibrated neutral pressure measurements [6].
3. Detachment in TCV
Recent  TCV detachment  experiments  were conducted   in  L-mode plasmas  in   the standard
TCV lower single-null (SN) divertor configuration, characterised by a short inner and longer
outer divertor leg, FIG. 1(a). The angle of the SOL flux surfaces with respect to the divertor




4FIG. 1. (a) Standard TCV divertor configuration (BT = 1.42 T, IP = 340 kA, q95 = 2.5) and evolution
of (b) the line averaged density, (c) total ion fluxes ion to the inner and outer targets and (d) Ohmic
heating power POhm, power crossing the separatrix PsepPOhm–Prad,core and power at the wall PtarPOhm–
Prad in an Ohmically heated density ramp experiment. Also shown are the (e) ion current jsat, and (f)
heat flux profiles q measured with Langmuir probes at the outer target.
3.1. Density ramp experiments
The detachment behaviour is probed in density ramp experiments, FIG. 1(b) [6,16]. Swept
Langmuir probes estimate the ion current to the target, ion, FIG. 1(c), the electron density at








only   the   ion   current   to   the  outer   divertor   rolls   over   before   a   disruptive  density   limit   is
encountered   at   ~70%   of   the   Greenwald   density.   The   inner   divertor   generally   remains
attached.  The ion current density and heat flux at  the outer  target decrease most near  the
separatrix, FIG. 1(e,f). The profiles for the highest density values are characteristic of 'partial
detachment' [18].











5inner   target   the   total   emissivity   increases   and   the   emitting   region   extends   towards   and
eventually past the x-point.
FIG. 2: Density dependence of (a) radiation emission along the chords shown in FIG. 1(a), (b) the
poloidal distance of the C III cut-off from the x-point and (c) the recombination rate RL along chords
similar to the bolometer chords estimated from DSS measurements of the Balmer spectrum.
A tangential camera system simultaneously images the divertor at four wavelengths, including
C   III,   Dα ,   Dγ   and   C   II.   Tomographic   inversion   yields   the   poloidal   emissivity
























density   than   the   described   high   current   scenarios.  The   role   over   in  ion  is   immediately
followed by a disruption before a substantial reduction of ion, indicative of a larger pressure
reduction, i.e. deeper detachment, can be obtained. 
3.2 Flux expansion effect on detachment
The magnetic geometry in the divertor can be modified by changing the flux expansion at the
target, fx,t  drt/dru, where dr is the distance between flux surfaces. Flaring of the flux surfaces
near  the target   is avoided to distinguish the configuration from X divertor  configurations.
TCV experiments realised variations of the flux expansion ranging from fx,t = 2.0 to fx,t = 8.5.
Increasing fx,t increases the wetted area and, hence, decreases the peak heat load on the targets.




FIG. 3. Density dependence of the ion current to the outer target for (a) several flux expansions








7nu (T t=const . )∝
q||,u
















































FIG. 4. Movement of the C III cut-off front in density ramps (BT = 1.42 T, IP = 340 kA) with different
flux flaring at the outer target [6].
4.2 The Super-X divertor
The Super-X concept [10] extends the flaring to total flux expansion by increasing the target
major radius Rt. The decrease in magnetic field with R  introduces a gradient in q|| along the













to   1.06 m   [6],   FIG.   5.   Density   ramps   (Ip  = 340 kA)   were   performed.   Langmuir   probe
measurements   support   the   expected   1/Rt  dependence   of  q||.   Neither   the   expected  Rt
dependence on the density nor  temperature are observed and, contrary to expectation,   the
threshold density remained similar or slightly increased, FIG. 5. Also, the movement of the C
III cut-off front shows no dependence on Rt.
9FIG. 5. Movement of the C III cut-off front in density ramps (BT = 1.42 T, IP = 340 kA) with different
outer target radii [6].
4.3. The Snowflake divertor




in the private or common flux region. The SF configuration increases  L||  and  VSOL  near the





TCV has examined the entire  range of SF configurations,  FIG. 6(a-c),  albeit  at  a reduced






FIG.: 6. Realised SF configurations (a-c) and SN reference (d) together with the connection length
from the outboard mid-plane downwards (e) and upwards (f) to the targets. (b) and (d) indicate the
customary notation of strike points.
TCV has realised LFS SF- configurations with x-point separations dru,X2 ranging from 3 mm
to 28 mm. In the high recycling regime, the particle flux to SP2 increases with increasing
dru,X2,   as   a   higher   fraction   of   the   SOL   is   directed   to   this   strike   point,   FIG.   7(a).
Simultaneously, the particle flux to SP4 decreases, qualitatively consistent with expectations
and previous TCV findings [23], FIG. 7(b). It is, however surprising that even when  dru,X2
exceeds   the   typical   characteristic   power   fall   off   length  of  ~7 mm  in   these   plasmas,   the
majority of the particles are still directed to SP4. Density ramp experiments indicate that the
onset  of detachment  at  SP2 is   independent  of  dru,X2  and obtained at  <ne>  8x1019m-3,   i.e.
similar to SN configurations at this plasma current. The decrease of ion,SP2 is, however, much
faster in all SF- configurations and <ne> can be further increased up to full detachment of
SP2,  FIG.   7(a).  The  onset   of   detachment   at  SP4  occurs   at   similar   densities,   but   deeper
detachment is only obtained at the smallest dru,X2, FIG. 7(b).
FIG. 7. Density dependence of the ion currents to (a) SP2 and (b) SP4 in LFS SF- configurations with












FIG. 8: Radiated power density in N2 seeding experiments in (a) SF- and (b) SN configurations for the
same density (<ne>=4.0x1019m-3) and seeding rate (N2=2.8x1020 molecules/s).




















Flux   expansion   and   divertor   leg   length   can   both   vary   the   connection   length,   but   affect
detachment behaviour in different ways. Increasing the flux expansion has only a weak effect
the detachment onset, consistent with  nu (T t=const . )∝L¿∨¿−2/ 7¿  predicted by the extended 2-
point model. Conversely, increasing the leg length, which primarily changes L||, has a strong
facilitating  effect  on detachment.  The difference  may be explained by an  increase  of  q,u
12
observed in low density attached plasmas [14]. A corresponding decrease of q||,0 together with
nu (T t=const . )∝q¿∨¿5/7¿  predicted by the extended 2-point model is sufficient to explain the




a   key   element   of   the   Super-X   divertor   concept.  While   the   expected   reduction   in  q||,t  is
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